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Madchild

(Land)
(Land)

Red carpet rolled out for me when I (Land)
If I fall short, at the top is where I (Land)

I'm just trying to see the whole globe
It's got me feeling like the road's home
For those who miss me, shit is stone cold
This the life we chose though
I got scars, palms broke, pretty face, young mind, old soul
I'm trying to find a calm, that's why I blow trow
But only time I catch a high is off my own flow
And only time I'm impressed is when I show growth
I somewhere on a plane texting "catch you when I" (Land)
I'm Frank Abagnale saying "catch me if you can."
You put me on a pedestal then catch me when I (Land)
You learn to accept it, that's accessing what you planned
But throw a jab at me, bet I catch it when it (Land)
You'll never understand, we put it on the line
And what we had to do to be put up on this flight
And what promoter's bullshit we'll put up with tonight
We put it all behind us and fall up when we (Land)

Red carpet rolled out for me when I (Land)
If I fall short, at the top is where I (Land)

Travel 'round the planet as I'm causing global warming
Fuck with me at night and wake up to a horror morning
I went from dormant to torment, to happy when performing
Shouldn't take a stick to a nest full of hornets
Running while they're swarming
To some I am enormous
I don't follow trends, 'cause I'm a nonconformist
I walk into a room and all the roaches scram
200 days a year I'm doing shows across the (Land)
Road warrior, but that is how I make 600 grand
Face mask, Mad Max, I am racing through the (Land)
Motor mouth, I'm in my condominium
Continually letting off round like Palestinians

Red carpet rolled out for me when I (Land)
If I fall short, at the top is where I (Land)
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